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Ms. Savitriben Narendrakumar Desai (hereinafter referred to as the

'passenger'/ noticee') (Mobile No. 97 72551402 & Email:
savidesai198l@gmail.com), aged 38 years (DOB: 16.11.19832002), holding an
Indian Passport Number No. U5833236, residing at A/ lO2, Panchratna Tower,

Opp: Effi1e Tower, L. H. Road, Surat - 395006, Gujarat arrived at Sardar
Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport (SVPIA), Ahmedabad from Dubai by
Indigo No. 6E-72 dated 23.06.2022. On the basis of passenger profiling and her

suspicious movement, the passenger was intercepted by the Air Intelligent Unit
(AIU) officers, SVP International Airport, Customs, Ahmedabad while she was

attempting to exit through the green chalnel, without any declaration to the
Customs at Red Channel, under panchnama proceedings dated 23.06.2022
(RUD-Ol) in the presence of two independent witnesses for her personal search
and examination of her baggage.

2. The AIU officer asked the passenger if she had anything to declare for
payment of Customs duties, to which the passenger repiied in negative. The AIU

officcrs informed the passenger that they would be conducting her personal
scarch and detailed examination of her baggage. The AIU officers offered their
personal search to the passenger, but the passenger politely denied the same.

Then AIU officer asked the passenger whether she wanted to be checked in
prcsence of the Executive Magistrate or the Superintendent (Gazetted officer) of
Customs, in reply to which the passenger gave her consent to be searched in
prcscnce of the Superintendent of Customs. Thereafter, the AIU officers asked
the said passenger to pass through the Door Frame Meta-l Detector (DFMD)

Machine insta-lled near the green channel in the Arrival Hal1 of Terminal 2

building, after removing a-11 metallic objects on her body/clothes. Thereafter, the
passenger readily removed all the metallic objects such as Jewellery, watch etc.
and kept in a plastic tray and passed through the DFMD. While the passenger
passes through DFMD a large beep sound was heard indicating there was some

metallic object on her body/clothes. Thereafter, on being asked by the AIU
officer whether she is having any metallic object on her body or cloth, the
passenger confess that, she is wearing two kadas on her both hands above

clbows hidden under beneath her black colour top. The passenger also confess
that she is wearing one Kadiwa.li chain with one pendant in her neck, which is
hidden under her top in such a marlner that the same cannot be visible. On
bcing asked by the AIU ofhecer passenger removed, two kadas and one kadiwali
chain having one pendant and put in plastic tray. Again, AIU officer asked the
passenger to passed through the DFMD. While the passenger passes through
DFMD no beep sound was heard indicating there was nothing objectionable on
her b6dy/clothes. two kadas and one kadiwa.li chain having one pendant and
remaining articles werc scan in the x-ray bag scanning machine (X-BSM)

installed near the Green Channel counter near the green channel counter at
Terminal 2 of SVPIA, Ahmedabad to which an unusual dark black coloured
image with yellow outline appears. On being asked, the passenger confess that
the said two kadas and one kadiwali chain having one pendartt are all made up
of gold.

Now, the passanger's baggage i.e. black colour trolly bag and one light
grcen colour purse are also passed thorough the x-ray bag scanning machine.
Howcver noting objectionable noticed.

3. The AIU officers informed the panchas that, two kadas and one kadiwali
chain having one pendant appeared to be of gold which required to be confirmed
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and also to ascertained its purity and weight. For the same Shri Soni Kartikey

vasantrai, the Government Approved valuer was contacted, who came to airport

at 03.05 Hrs. along with testing kit.

4, After testing of the said two kadas and one kadiwa-li chain having one

pcndant, the Government Approved valuer inform the AIU officer, panchas and

the passenger that the same are made up of pure gold' The Government

Approved valuer also submitted the valuation certificate No: 27O /2022-23
daLed 23.06.2022 (RUD No.O2| wherein it is mentioned that, two kadas and one

kadiwali chain having one pendant are made up of 999.0/ 24Kt. gold having net

weight of 599.950 Grams and having Tariff Value of Rs.27 '70'974/- 
(Rupees

Twenty Seven Lakh seventy Thousand Nine Hundred Fourteen only) and Market

Value of Rs.31,62,336/- (Rupees Sixty One Lakh Sixty Two Thousand Three

Hundred Thirty Six only) which has been calculated as per the Notification No.

50 12O22-Customs (N.T.) dated 15.06.2022 (gold) a]ld Notification No.57/2022-
customs (N.T.) dated 16.06.2022 (exchange rate). The details of the va-luation

rcport are as under;

Sr. Details of
No Items

Net
Weight in
Grams

Market
Value (Rs. )
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Tariff
Value (Rs.)

I

2 Gold
Kadiwali
Chain with
Pensant

5. The method of testing and valuation used by shri soni Kartikey Vasantrai

was done in a perfect manner in presence of the independent panchas, the

passenger and the AIU officer. All were satisfied and agreed with the testing and

Valuation Report given by shri Soni Kartikey Vasantrai and in token of the

same, the Panchas and the passenger put their dated signature on the said

valuation report.

6. The following travelling documents and identity documents of the

passenger were withdrawn for further investigation: -

i) Boarding pass of Indigo flight no. 6E-72 (Seat No. 23E) from Dubai to

Ahmedabad dated 23.06.2022.
ii) Photocopy of Passport No' U5833236 issued at Surat on 01'06'2020

valid up to 31.O5.2O30.
iii) Copy of Aadhar no.3882 35584 9815.

The AIU Officers showed the passenger Ms. Savitriben Narendrakumar

Desai as well as the Panchas, the passenger manifest of Indigo Flight No. 6E-72,

in which name of Ms. Savitriben Narendrakumar Desai was mentioned at sr.

No. 26. The panchas as well as the passenger put their dated signatures on the

copies of all the above mentioned travelling documents and the above passenger

manifest, in token of having seen and agreed to the same.

7, Therefore, two kadas and one kadiwali chain having oae pendant made

up of 999.0/ 24Kt. go\d, having net weight of 599.950 Grams al"ld having Tariff

Value of Rs.27,70,914/- (Rupees Twenty Seven Lakh Seventy Thousand Nine

Hundred Fourteen only) a]1d Market Va-lue of Rs.31,62,336/- (Rupees Sixty One

PurityPCS Gross
Weight in
Grams

999.O
24Kt.

21,Oa,822400.0802 400.080Gold Kada ra,47,799

10,53,515t99.A701

27,70,9143t,62,336.'t 599.950TOTAL
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Lakh sixty Two Thousand Three Hundred Thirty Six only), recovered from the

said passenger, who attempted to smuggle into India with an intend to evade

payment of customs duty which is a clear violation of the provisions of customs

Act,7962. Thus the AIU offrcers were seized, two kadas and one kadiwali chain

having one pendant made up of 999.0/ 24Kt. gold having net weight of 599.950

Grams under palchnama proceedings dated 23.06.2022 on a reasonable belief

that the salne were liable for confiscation under the provisions of customs Act,

1962.

g. statement of Ms. Savitriben Narendrakumar Desai was recorded on

23.06.2022, under section 1O8 of the Customs Act, 7962 (RUD No'O3), wherein

she inter alia stated that: -

i) she studied uP to l Oti' Standard;
ii) she is living in Surat with his husband, Father-In-Law and son, hcr

husband is arr estate, Agent and her son is studied at Panchgini;

iii) she can read write and speak English, Hindi and Gujarati language;

iv) she read the panchnama dated 23.06.2022 a]1d in token of its correctness

put her dated sigrrature on the panchnama drawn on 23 '06 '2022;
v) she stated that her mobile number is 97 1255 l4O2 and Aadhar card

Number is 3882 3584 9815;
vi) she is a house wife and went to Dubai with her younger sister, who is a

fashion designer;
vii) she purchases two kadas and one kadiwa.li chain having one pendant of

gold from Dubai and tries to clear it without declaring before customs to

evade customs dutY;
viii) she purchases gold from Dubai, as the gold price are iower in Dubai as

compare to India;
i*) to purchase gold, she borrows money from her sister who travel with her;

x) she is aware that smuggling of gold is an offence;

xi) she wears the gold on her body by beneath the same under her cloth;

xii) she stayed at Hotel Nova in Dubai and booked flight tickets through

agent.

g. The AIU Ofhcers informed the panchas as well as the passenger that the

above two kadas and one kadiwali chain having one pendalt made up of 999.01

24Kt. gold having net weight of 599.950 Grams and having Tariff va,lue of

Rs.27,70,914/- (Rupees Twenty Seven Lakh Seventy Thousand Nine Hundred

Fourteen only) and Market Value of Rs.3 1,62,336/- (Rupees Sixty One Lakh

Sixty Two Thousand Three Hundred Thirty Six only) recovered from the

passenger, who attempted to be smuggled into India with an intent to evade

payment of customs duty which is a ciear violation of the provisions of customs

AcL, 1962. Thus, the AIU ofhcers informed that they have a reasonable belief

rhat the said Gold which were attempted to be smuggled by Ms. savitriben

Narendrakumar Desai was liable for confiscation as per the provisions of

Section 110 of Customs Act, 1962; hence, the sarne was being placed under

scizure vide seizure order dated 23.06.2022 (RUD No.O4f .

10. Ms. Savitriben Narendrakumar Desai,

23.03.2022, wherein she mentioned that;
submitted retraction letter dated

i) she arrived at SVPIA on 23.03.2022 and brought gold jewellery totally

weighing 599.950 Gms. i. e. Kada and chain worn on her hand and neck

clearly visible;
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ii) she brought the said gold jewellery for her personal and household use

and not for sale;
iii) statement recorded by the AIU offrcer was not her volunta{r statement

but only her signature was taken on salne by threatening her to arrest

and put her in jail;
iv) she denies and retract the statement in toto, as the same was recorded

against her wish;
v) she has been asking some routine question only and she has not

confess/admitted concealment, evade the customs duty and non-

declaration of gold jewellery;
vi) she never expected t].at such a criminative allegation would be written in

her statement dated 23.06.2022;
vii)she requested not to take her statement dated 23.06.2022 on record'

11. In view of above after issualce of summon statement of Ms. Savitriben

Narendrakumar Desai was again recorded on 19.07.2022, wherein she inter alia

stated that;

she is in complete agreement with panchnama proceeding dated

23.06.2022;
she is a house wife and doing some petty job and earn about

Rs.5,000/- per month;
her husband is Iilling Income-tax returns on beha-1f of her but she

does not have any details;
she visited Dubai along with her sister Ms' Chandani K Patel as s
pleasure trip only;
she told that t1.e approximate expenses of her tour is around

Rs.SO,OOO/-, which is managed by her younger sister;
she dose not having ticket with her at present;

she purchased gold from M/ s. Omni Jewellers & GoldSmith LLC,

Dubai and produce bill thereof;
she did not have bill of purchase of gold at the time of arriva-l with her;

she purchased T.T.Gold bar of 24 Kt and converted in to jewellery of

24Kt., as she wants to convert same in suitable jewellery in India;

she purchased 3 T.T. gold bar weighing 600'21Ogms. in AED 7 '26'750
which is approimateiy equal to Indian Rs'27,0O,000/-;
her family monthly income is around Rs.85,000/- per month;

her sister namely Ms. Chandani K Patel is working in M/s. Wonder

General,.Dubai for 5 to 6 years; on request of her younger sister M/s'
Wonder General, Dubai has paid all amount to the Jeweller for
purchase of gold;
she promises her younger sister to pay back the same in 3-4 years;

she did not have any written agreement with her sister;
she visited Dubai and Malesia;
she did not know about declaration to be made before customs;

she worn gold jewellery and hidden under her black colour top in such

a way that, it cannot be seen and tried to exit through green channel'

LEGAL PROVISIONS RELEVANT TO THE CASE

i)

iii)

iv)

v)

vi)
vii)

viii)
ix)

x)

xi)
xii)

xiii)
xiv)
xv)
xvi)
xvii)

a) As per para 2.26 of Foreign Trade Policy
household goods and personal effects may be

2015-20
imported

Bona-fide
as part of
thereof inpassenger baggage as per lirnits, terms and conditions

Baggage Rules notified by Ministry of Finance.

t2.
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b) As per Section 3 (2) of the Foreign Trade (Development and
Regulation) Act, 1992 the Central Governrnent may by Order make
provision for prohibiting, restricting or otherwise regulating, in all
cases or in specified classes of cases and subject to such exceptions,
if any, as may be made by or under the Order, the import or export
of goods or services or technolory.

c) As per Section 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and
Regulation) Act, 7992 AII goods to which any Order under sub-
section (2) appties shall be deemed to be goods the import or export
of which has been prohibited under section 1 1 of the Customs Act,
1962 (52 of 19621 and ali the provisions of that Act shall have effect
accordingly.

d! As per Section 1 1 ( 1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and
Regulation) Acl, 1992 no export or import shall be made by any
person except in accordance with the provisions of this Act, the rules
and orders made thereunder and the foreign trade policy for the time
being in force.

el As per Section 11(3) of the Customs Acl, 1962 Any prohibition or
restriction or obligation relating to import or export of any goods or
class of goods or clearance thereof provided in any other law for the
tirne being in force, or any rule or regulation made or any order or
notilication issued thereunder, shall be executed under the
provisions of that Act only if such prohibition or restriction or
obligation is notified under the provisions of this Act, subject to such
exceptions, modifications or adaptations as the Centra-l Government
deems fit.

f) As per Section 2(3) - "baggage" includes unaccompanied baggage
but does not include rnotor vehicles

gl As per Section 2(221, of Customs Act, 1962 defrnition of
includes-

a. vessels, aircrafts and vehicles;
b. stores;
c. baggage;
d. currency and negotiable instruments; and
e. any other kind of movable property;

'goods

hf As per Section 2(33) of Customs Act 1962, prohibited goods means
any goods the import or export of which is subject to any prohibition
under this Act or any other law for the time being in force.

I']age 6 ol lJ

i) As per Section 2(39) of the Customs Acl 1962 'smuggling' in relation
to any goods, means any act or omission, which will render such
goods liable to confrscation under Section 111 or Section 113 of the
Customs Ac1. 1962.

jf As per Section 77 of the Customs Act 1962 the owner of baggage
shall, for the purpose of clearing it, make a declaration of its
contents to the proper officer.

k) As per Section 11O of Customs Act, 1962 if the proper officer has
reason to believe that any goods are liable to confiscation under
this Act, he may seize such goods.

f) Any goods which are imported or attempted to be imported or
brought within the Indian customs waters for the purpose of being
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imported, contrary to any prohibition imposed by or under this Act
or any other law for the time being in force shall be liable to
confiscation under section 111(d) of the Customs Act 1962.

mlAny dutiable or prohibited goods required to be mentioned under the
regulation in an arrival manifest, import manifest or import report
which are no so mentioned are liable to confiscation under Section
i 1 1(f) of the Customs Act L962.

n) Any dr.rtiable or prohibited goods found concealed in any manner in
any package either before or aJter the unloading thereof are liable to
confiscation under Section 111(i) of the Customs Act 1962.

o) Any dutiable or prohibited goods removed or attempted to be
removed from a customs area or a warehouse without the
permission of the proper offrcer or contrary to the terms of such
permission are liable to confiscation under Section 1 1 1[i) of the
Customs Act 1962.

pl Any dutiable or prohibited goods which are not included or are in
excess of those included in the entry made under this Act, or in the
case of baggage in the declaration made under Section 77 are liable
to confrscation under Section 111(l) of the Customs Act 1962.

q) Any goods which do not correspond in respect of value or in any
other particular with the entry made under this Act or in the case of
baggage with the declaration made under section 77 in respect
thereof, or in the case of goods under transhipment, with the
declaration for transhipment referred to in the proviso to sub-
section(1) of section 54 are liable to conliscation under Section
1 1 1(m) of the Customs Act 1962.

rl As per Section 112 of the Cr-rstoms Act 1962 any person, (a) who, in
relation to any goods, does or omits to do any act which act or
omission would render such goods liable to confiscation under
Section 111, or abets the doing or omission of such an act, or (b)
who acquires possession of or is in any way concerned in carrying,
removing, depositing, harboring, keeping, concealing, selling or
purchasing or in any manner dealing with any goods which he
know or has reason to believe are liable to confiscation undcr
Section 111, shall be liable to penalty.

sl As per Section 119 of Custorns Act 1962 any goods used for
concealing smuggled goods shall also be liable for confiscation.

t) As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962 (1) where any goods to
which this section applies are seized under this Act in the
reasonable belief that they are smuggled goods, the burden of
proving that they are not smuggled goods shall be-

(a) in a case where such seizure is made from the possession of
€rny person -

(i) on the person from whose possession the goods were seized;
and
(ii) if any person, other than the person from whose possession

the goods were seized, claims to be the owner thereof, also on
such other person;

(b) in any other case, on the person, if any, who claims to be the
owner of the goods so seized.

(2) This section shall apply to gold, and manufactures thereof,
watches, and any other class of goods which the Central
Government may by notification in the Official Gazette specify.

u) As per Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 2O13 all
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passengers who come to India and having anything to declare or
are carrying dutiable or prohibited goods shall declare their
accompanied baggage in the prescribed form.

13. It therefore appears that:

The passenger had dealt with and actively indulged herself in the instant
case of smuggling of gold into India. The passenger had improperly
imported two kadas and one kadiwa,li chain having one pendant made up
ol 999.0/ 24Kt. gold having net weight of 599.950 Grams and having
Tariff Va-lue ol Rs.27,7O,914/- (Rupees Twenty Seven La-kh Seventy
Thousand Nine Hundred Fourteen only) and Market Value of
Rs.31,62,336/- (Rupees Sixty One Lakh Sixty Two Thousand Three
Hundred Thirty Six only). The said two kadas and one kadiwali chain
having one pendant of gold worn by the passenger and not declared to the
Customs. The passenger opted green channel to exit the Airport with
deliberate intention to evade the pa,'rnent of Customs Duty and
fraudulently circumventing the restrictions and prohibitions imposed
under the Customs Act 1962 and other allied Acts, Rules and
Regulations. Therefore, the improperly imported gold jewellery by the
passenger by way of wearing without declaring it to the Customs on
arrival in India cannot be treated as bonafide household goods or
personal effects. The passenger has thus contravened the Foreign Trade
Policy 2O15-20 and Section 11(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and
Regulation) Act, 1992 read with Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign Trade
(Development and Regulation) Act, 1992.

By not declaring the value, quantity and description of the goods
imported by her, the said passenger violated the provision of Baggage
Rules, 2O16, read with the section 77 ol the Customs Act, 1962 read with
Regulation 3 of Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 2 013.

The improperly imported two kadas arrd one kadiwali chain having one
pendant of gold worn by the passenger, Ms. Savitriben Narendrakumar
Desai and without declaring it to the Customs is liable for
confiscation under Section 1 1 i (d), 111(0, 1 1 1(i), 111(,), 111(l) &
111(m) read with Section 2 (22), (331, (39) of the Customs Act, 7962
and further read in conjunction with Section 11(3) of Customs Act,
1962.

b

C

C

d

t

Ms. Savitriben Narendrakumar Desai, by her above described acts of
omission and commission on her part has rendered himself 1iab1e to
penalty under Section 112 of the Customs Act, 1962.

Goods used for concealing the smuggled goods by the passenger Ms.
Savitriben Narendrakumar Desai are a.lso liable for confiscation under
Section 119 of Customs Act, 1962.

As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962, the burden of proving that
the two kadas and one kadiwa-li chain having one pendant, made up of
999.0/ 24Kt. gold having net weight of 599.950 Grams and having Tariff
Value of Rs.27,70,974/- (Rupees Twenty Seven l,a.kh Sevenq, Thousand
Nine Hundred Fourteen on\r) ald Market Value of Rs.31,62,336/ -

(Rupees Sixty One Lakh Sixry Ttvo Thousand Three Hundred Thirty Six

Page8ofld
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only), by way of worn by her without declaring it to the Customs, are
not smuggled goods, is upon the passenger, Ms. Savitriben
Narendrakumar Desai.

Ms. Savitriben Narendrakumar Desai, through her advocate Shri
Rishikesh J Mehra, submitted a letter dated 15.O7.2O22, wherein she
requested to waiver of issuance of Show Cause Notice to her in the matter,
which has been accepted by the department.

L4. DEFENCEREPLY:
Shri Rishikesh Mehra, Advocate has filed defence reply dated

15.07.2022 and 11.lO.2O22 on behalf of the passenger wherein it is stated
that:

P Ms. Savitriben Narendrakumar Desai had gone to Dubai along with
her younger sister, for a short visit and brought with him two kadas
and one kadiwali chain having one pendant, made up of 999.0/ 24KL.
gold having net weight of 599.950 Grams;

r, the gold jewellery was purchase for herself zrnd for family only;
} Ms. Savitriben Narendrakumar Desai during recording of statement

dated 19.O7.2O22, l:as submitted bill No: 12632 dated 21.06.2022 of
M/s. Omni Jewellery and Goidsmith L. L. C., Deira, Dubai in respect
of purchase of gold;

) Ms. Savitriben Narendrakumar Desai had brought gold jewellery for
the first time for her personal use and due to ignorance of law as well
as present renovation works going on at SVPIA, she was confused to
where to declared the gold jewellery;

> The said goid jewellery was worn by the passenger and not concealed;
) There is plethora of judgements wherein release of gold has been

allowed on payment of redemption fine, concessional rate of duty and
re-export.

i Ms. Savitriben Narendrakumar Desai is ready to pay applicable duty,
penalty and fine.

) Looking to above, requested to take lenient view.

15. PERSONAL HEARING:
Persona.l Hearing was given to Ms. Savitriben Narendrakumar Desai on

12.07.2022. Authorised Representative of Ms. Savitriben Narendrakumar
Desai, Shri Rishikesh Mehra, Advocate attended the Personal Hearing virtually
through video conference on 12.07.2022 at 16:00 Hrs. He reiterated the
submissions already made in his letter dated O4.O2.2O22 atd submitted the
copies of purchase invoice of the gold and claimed the ownership of the seized
gold. He submitted that his client was not aware about declaration of gold at the
time of arrival. He further requested to take a lenient view in the case and
release the seized gold on payment of duty, fine and penalty. He further stated
that he has nothing more to add in this matter.

DISCUSSION & FINDINGS
16. I have carefully gone through the facts of this case and the submissions
made by the passenger during the personal hearing and the written reply
submitted. I find that the passenger had requested for waiver of Show Cause
Notice. I therefore proceed to decide the instant case on the basis of evidences
and documents available on record.
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17. In the instant case, I find that the main issues that are to be decided is
whether the two kadas and one kadiwali chain having one pendant, made up of
999.0/ 24Kt. gold having net weight of 599.950 Grams and having Tariff Value
of Rs.27,70,914/- (Rupees Twenty Seven Lakh Seventy Thousand Nine Hundred
Fourteen only) and Market Value of Rs.31,62,336/- (Rupees Sixty One Lakh
Sixty Two Thousand Three Hundred Thirty Six only) carried by the passengers,
which were seized vide Seizure Order/Memo under Panchnama proceedings
both dated 23.06.2022 on the reasonable belief that the said goods were
smuggled into India, is liable for confiscation under Section 111 of the Customs
Act, 1962 (hereinafter referred to as'the Act') or not and whether the passenger
is liable for penalty under the provisions of Section 112 of the Act.

18 I find that Shri Rishikesh Mehra, advocate on behalf of the passenger,
submitted that due to ignorance, his client was unable to file declaration form
as she has first time brought gold along with her and she did not have idea
about the declaration that is to be made while entering into Airport India. He
further submitted that the gold was brought by her was for herself and her
family members. He has further added that gold is not prohibited and not in
commercial qua-ntity, the genuine lapse took place and thus a case has been
booked against his client.

18.1. In this regard, I find that at the time of interdiction, the passenger Ms.
Savitriben Narendrakumar Desai was asked by the Customs AIU officers
whether she was having anything dutiable to declare to Customs, to which she
had replied in negative. I also find that the passenger was asked to pass
through Door Frame Metal Detector a-fter removing all the meta-llic substarces
from her body/clothes. The passenger had removed a.ll other articles except the
two kadas and one kadiwali chain having one pendant, which were worn and
concealed by her under top she was wearing. The passenger was asked about
having any metallic substance in her clothes/body to which she replicd in
negativc and meta]lic object was detected by Door Frame Metal Detector on her
passing through it. If she was unaware of Customs Act and Ruies and if there
was no malalide intention of evading Customs duty, the passenger would have
removed the two kadas and one kadiwali chain having one pendalt of gold when
she was asked prior to passing through Door Frame Metal Detector. Further, I
also find that even if the passenger was not aware about filing declaration form,
she could have asked orally to the Customs officers regarding the same for
declaring dutiable items, but the passenger kept the gold jewellery concealed on
her person. Hence, I find that the passenger was well aware about the fact that
the gold is dutiable item and she intentionally wanted to clear the same without
payment of customs duty which is also admitted by her in his statement dated
19.07.2022. Further, the Baggage Rules, 2016 nowhere mentions an),thing
about import of gold in commercial quantity. It simply mentions the restrictions
on import of gold which are found to be violated in present case. Ignorance of
law is not an excuse but an attempt to divert adjudication proceedings.

18.2. In this regard, I hnd that the Customs Baggage Rules, 2O 16 nowhere
mentions about carrying gold in commercial quantity. It simply mentions about
the restrictions on gold carried by the International passengers. Further, the
Honble Apex Court in Om Prakash Bhatia case reported at 2OO3 (155) ELT 423
(SC) has held that if importation and exportation of goods are subject to certain
prescribed conditions, which are to be fulfilled before or after clearance of goods,
goods would fall within the ambit of lrohibited goods'if such conditions are not
fulfilled. In the instant case, the passenger had concealed the gold and did not
declare the same even after asking repeatedly by the customs officers until the
samc was detected on their passing through the Door Frame Metal Detector and
recovered by frisking them. Hence, I Iind that in view of the above mentioned
case citing, the passengers by their act of concea.ling the gold with an intention
of clearing the same illicitly from customs area by not declaring the same to
customs have held the impugned gold liable for confiscation under Scction 111
ol thc Customs Act, 1962.
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19. I find that the said two kadas and one kadiwali chain having one pendant
of gold was placed under seizure vide Seizure Order/Memo under Panchnama
proceedings both dated 23.06.2022. The seizure was made under Section 110 of
Customs Acl, 1962 on a reasonable belief that the said goods were attempted to
be smuggled into India and liable for confiscation. In the statement recorded on
19.07.2022, the passenger had admitted that he did not want to declare the
seized gold carried by him to the Customs on his arrival in the SVPI Airport so
that he could clear it illicitly and evade the payment of Customs duty payable
thcreon. It is a-lso on record that the Government Approved Valuer has tested
:rnd ccrtified that the said two kadas and one kadiwali chain having one
pendant, made up of 999.0/ 24Kt. gold having net weight of 599.95O Grams
and having Tariff Value of Rs.27,70,914/- (Rupees Twenty Seven Lakh Seventy
Thousand Nine Hundred Fourteen only) and Market Va.lue of Rs.31,62,336/-
(Rupees Sixty One La1<h Sixty Two Thousand Three Hundred Thirty Six only).
The recovered gold was accordingly seized vide Seizure Order/Memo under
Panchnama proceedings both dated 23.06.2022 in the presence ol the
passenger and Palchas.

2(). I also lind that the passenger has neither questioned the manner of
panchnama proceedings nor controverted the facts detailed in the panchnama
during the course of recording her statement. Every procedure conducted
during the panchnama proceedings by the Customs Officers is well documented
and made in the presence of the panchas as well as the passenger. The
passenger in her statement dated 19.07 .2022 has stated that the said two
kadas and one kadiwali chain having one pendant of gold was purchased by her
from Dubai. Ms. Savitriben Narendrakumar Desai has clearly admitted that
she had intentionally not declared the gold recovered and seized from her on her
arrival before the Customs with an intent to clear it illicitly and evade payment
o[ Customs duty which is an offence under Customs Act, 1962 and the Rules
and Regulations made under it. In fact, in her statement dated 19.O7.2022, the
passenger admitted that she had intentiona-lly not declared the seized items i.e.,
two kadas and one kadiwali chain having one pendant, made up of 999.0/
24Kt. gold having net weight of 599.950 Grams on his arrival before the
Customs officer with arr intent to clear it illicitly and evade paJrment of Customs
duty.

2L. I thus find that the recovery of gold from the possession of the passengcr
which was concea,led and not declared to the Customs with an intention to
illicitly clear it from the Customs Airport to evade the payment of Customs duty
is an act of smuggling and the same is conclusively proved. By her above act of
commission, it is proved beyond doubt that the passenger has violated Section
77 of the Customs Act, 7962 read with Regulation 3 of Customs Baggage
Declaration Regulations, 2013. I also iind that the gold jewellery imported by
the passenger was purchased by her from Dubai. Therefore, the gold imported
by the passenger in the form of two kadas and one kadiwali chain having one
pendant and deliberately not declared before the Customs on her arrival in India
cannot be treated as a bona-fide household goods and thus the passenger has
contravened the Para 2.26 of the Foreign Trade Policy 2O75-2O and thereby
Section 11(1) of the Poreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 read
rvith Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation)
Act, 1992 read in conjunction with Section 1 1 (3) of Customs Act, 7962 and the
relevant provisions of Baggage Rules, 2016, Customs Baggage Declaration
Regulations, 2013 and Notification No.50/ 2017-Customs dated 30.06.2017 as
amended.

22. Further I Iind that in a recent case decided by the Hon'ble High Court of
Madras reported at 20 16-TIOL- 1664-HC-MAD-CUS in respect of Malabar
Diamond Gallery Pvt Ltd, the Court while holding gold jewellery as prohibited
goods under Section 2(33) of the Customs Act, 1962 had recorded that
"restriction" also means prohibition. In Para 89 of the order, it was recorded as
under;
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While consideing a prager for prouistonal release, pending
adjudication, uhether all the aboue can whollg be ignored by the authoities,
enjoined uith a dutg, to enforce the statutory prouisions, rules and notificotions,
tn letter and spiit, in consonance uith the objects and intention of the Legislature,
imposing prohibitions/ restrictions under the Customs Act, 1962 or under ang
olher laut, for tle time being in force, we are of the uietu that all the authorities are
bound to follotu the same, uthereuer, prohibition or restriction is imposed, and
when the utord, "restiction", aLso means prohibition, as hetd by the Hon'ble Apex
Court in Om Prakash Bhatia's case (cited supra).

23. I find that the passenger has submitted the copy of invoice bearing no.
12632 dated, 21.06.2022 for the purchase of O3 Gold fi Bars weighing 600.21O
from Dubai and converted into jewellery form of two kadas and one kadiwali
chain having one pendant weighing 599.950 gms. However, by not declaring the
gold carried by him to the Customs on arrival, the passenger has violated the
provisions of Customs laws and Rules made under it.

24. Given the facts of the present case before me and the judgement and
rulings cited above, the two kadas and one kadiwali chain having one pendant,
made of 24 kt/999.O purity gold totally weighing 599.95O Grams, recovered
from the said passenger, that was kept undeclared and hiding under cloths by
wearing on hand and neck, placed under seizLlre wouid be liable to con{iscation
under Section 111(d), 111(0, 111(i), 111(i), 1110) & 111(m) of the Act. I find that
the passenger is not a carrier and that the said gold was brought by her first
time for personal use and not on behalf of some other person with a profit
motive.

25. I further find that the passenger had involved herself and abetted the act
ol smuggling by concealed two kadas and one kadiwali chain having onc
pendarrt of 24 kt of purity 999.0 totally weighing 599.950 Grams wearing on
hand and neck and hiding the same under black-green top worn by her. Despite
her knowledge ald belief that the concea-led gold carried by her a_nd undeclared
in her person is an offence under the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962 and
the Regulations made under it, the passenger attempted to smuggle the said
gold. The passenger in her statement dated 19.07.2022 stated that she did not
dcclare the impugned gold as she wanted to clear the same illicitly and evade
the Customs Duty. Thus, it is clear that the passenger has concerned herself
with car5ring, removing, keeping, concealing and dealing with the smuggled
gold which he knows very well and has reason to believe that the same are liable
for confiscation under Section 111 of the Customs Act, 1962. Therefore, I find
that the passenger is liable for penal action under provisions of Sections 112 of
the Act and I hold accordingly.

26. I also mentioned here that, CBIC Circular No: 495/5/92-Cus. VI dated
1 0.05. 1993 talks about concealment of gold in order to smuggle it into India.
So, I find that ingenious concealment is one of the important aspects of deciding
on redemption / non-redemption of the goods, I proceed to decide the issue.

27. In view of the above discussions, I hold that the two kadas and one
kadiwali chain having one pendant ol 24 kt of purity 999.O recovered from the
noticee are liable for absolute confiscation. However, since the impugned gold
carricd by the noticee was for her personal use and not brought for another
person for profit motive. Further, I find from panchanama dated 23.06.2022
that, the said gold jewellery was worn by the passenger, I use my discretion to
give an option to redeem the impugned seized gold on payment of a redemption
fine, as provided under Section 125 ofthe Act.

2fi. I find that this issue of re-demption of gold has travelled through various
appellate fora. I find that in the following cases, Honble Supreme Courts, High
Courts, the appellate fora aliowed redemption of seized goods;

i. Sapna Sanjeeu Kohli us. Commissioner - 2O1O(253) E.L.T.A52(5.C.).
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Union of India us. Dhanak M Ramji - 2010(252) E. L' T. A102(5.C.)
SlnikhJamal Basha Vs. G.O.I. - 1997(91)E. L. T. 277(A. P.)

Commissioner of Cust. & C. Ex. NagpirJ Vs. Mohd. Ashraf Armor -
2019(369) E. L. T. 1654 (Ti. Mumbai)
Shn R. P. Slnrma, Additional Secretary in RE AsLnk Kumar Verma -
2019(s69) D. L. T. 1677 (G. O. I.)

Suresh Bhosle Vs. Commissioner of Customs (Reu.) Kolkatta - 2009(246)8. L.
T.77(Cal.)
T. Elauarasan Versus Commissioner Of Customs (Airport), Chennai reported
at 2o11 (266) E.L.T. 167 (Mad.)

U

ui

uii

29. I find that when there are judgements favouring redemption, there are
contra judgement which provide for absolute confiscation of seized gold
attempted to be smuggled into India as follows;

i. Abdul Razak Vs., U. O. L - 2012(275)E. L. T. 30O (Ker.) maintained by
Hon'ble Supreme Court - 2017(350) E. L. r. A173(SC)

30. I further find that ingenious concealment is one of the important aspects
for deciding on the redemption / non-redemption of the goods. Further, while
deciding the case, the CBIC Curcular / Instruction F . No: 27 5 I 17 / 20 15-CX. 8A
dated 1 1.03.2015 is also looked into, which emphasized that Judicial discipline
should be followed while deciding pending show cause notices / appeals.

31. I find that, the option to redemption has been granted and absolute
confiscation is set-a-side vide order No. 12 /2O2I-CUS(WZ)/ASAR dated
18.01.2027 by the Revision authority, GOI issued under F. No:
371/44 /B/2O 15-RA/785 dated 29.01.2O21. Similar view was taken by Revision
Authority vide Order No. 4l /2O21-CUS(WZ)/ASAR dated 26.02.202 I issued
under F. No: 371 / 4l /B/1S-RA/1635 dated O3.O3.2O21.

32. I find that wearing the seized goods on body cannot be considered as an
ingenious concea-lment even though the charge ol non-declaration of the seized
gold is established. I find that though the invoice produced by Ms. Savitriben N

Desai, is not acceptable, as it contained wrong passport number, the ownership
of the seized gold by Ms. Savitriben N Desai cannot be denied, as she claims
ownership of seized gold in her statement dated 19.07.2022, recorded under
section 108 of Customs Act, 1962. Further, she brought gold for the first time
arrd hence it is not a case of habitual offender. Looking at the facts that this is
not a case of ingenious concea.lment, I am of the considered opinion that under
section 125 of the Customs Act,1962, the option for redemption can be granted.

33. Accordingly, I pass the order as under:

ORDER

I conliscate the impugned two kadas and one kadiwali chain having onc
pendant, made up of 999.01 24Kt. gold having net weight of 599.950
Grams and having Tariff Value of Rs.27,70,974/- (Rupees Twenty Seven
Lakh Seventy Thousand Nine Hundred Fourteen only) and Market Value
of Rs.31,62,336/- (Rupees Sixty One Lakh Sixty TWo Thousand Three
Hundred Thirty Six only) seized vide Seizure Order/ Memo under
Panchnama proceedings both dated 23.06.2022 under the provisions of
Section 111(d),111(0,11i(i),111(J),111(1) & 111(m) of the Customs Act,
1962;

I give an option to Ms. Savitriben Narendrakumar Desai to redeem the
impugned 02 Gold TT Bars on payrnent of redemption fine of
Rs.8,OO,OOO/- (Rupees Eight Lakh Only) under Section 125( I ) of the
Customs Acl, 1962 in addition to the duty chzrrgeable and any othcr
charges payable in respect of the imported goods as per Section l25l2l of
the Customs Act, 1962.

ll.
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r,'. No. VIII/ io-8s/SVPIA loe{/HQ/2021-22
DIN t 2O22lO7 1MNOOOO555F93

BY SPEED POST
'l'o,
Ms. Savitriben Narendrakumar Desai
A/ lO2, Panchratna Tower,
Opp: Effile Tower, L. H. Road,
Surat - 395O06
9e!xle!

I impose a penalty of Rs. 2,5O,OOO/- (Rupees Two Lakh Fifty Thousard
Only) on Ms. Savitriben Narendrakumar Desai under the provisions of
Section 112 (a) (i) of the Customs Act 1962.

F No, vlrl/ro 35/SvPrA/O&4,/Ha./2027.2r

Date:21.\O.2022

L+

34. This order is issued without prejudice to any other action that may be
takcn against the Noticee or any other person(s) concerned with said goods
under the Customs Act, 7962, or any other law for the time being in force in
I ndia.

t'lA.\o'
(Vishal Malani)

Additional Commissioner
Customs, Ahmedabad

\

o/<

E,
ED

o) AD.

d ir-48

(i) The Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad.
(ii) The Dy./Asstt. Commissioner of Customs (AIU), SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
(iii) The Dy./Asstt. Commissioner of Customs, SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
(iv) The Dy./Asstt. Commissioner of Customs (TRC), Ahmedabad.
(v) The Dy./Asstt. Commissioner of Customs (Pros.), Ahmedabad.
(vi) The System In charge, Customs HQ, Ahmedabad for uploading on

official web-site i.e. http: / /www.ahmedabadcustoms.gov.in
(vii) Guard File
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